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Mobilization on the homefront guided reading answers

As you read about how the United States mobilizes to fight, note how each of the following has helped this effort. Selective Service System: Expanded the draft and provided another 10 million troops to meet the needs of the armed forces. Office of Scientific Research and Development
(OSRD): Created to import scientists into the war effort. It made progress on radar and sonar. It pushed the development of miraculous drugs, inventing bomb a. Women: THE WAAC was formed to provide jobs for women to help with the war effort. Women were paid &amp; received full
army benefits. Worked as a nurse, ambulance driver, radio operator, electric workers and pilots. Entertainment industry: Hollywood began creating movies for propaganda (such as missions to Moscow) to glory war allies and make nazis bad after Pearl Harbor. As the war went on, people
became tired of hearing about it and went to musicals, romantic films and other performances to get their minds out of the war. Price Office (OPA): With prices freeze on most commodities, wages, and rents struggled with inflation. Rationed foods and other commodities. War Production
Board (WPB): Decided which companies would become war-time production since peace time and allocate raw materials to key industries. Organized drives to collect scrap iron, tin, paper, vaults, and fat cooking for recycling goods. Philip Randolph: President and founder of the Sleep
Machine Brotherhood and the most respected African-American labor leader. Organize the march to gain equal work opportunities for African Americans.Rationing: A system set up by op to create fixed parts of goods deemed essential for the military. Households received ration books with
coupons used to buy rare goods such as meat, shoes, sugar, coffee and gas. As you read about how the United States mobilizes to fight, note how each of the following has helped this effort. Selective Service System: Expanded the draft and provided another 10 million troops to meet the
needs of the armed forces. Office of Scientific Research and Development (OSRD): Created to import scientists into the war effort. It made progress on radar and sonar. It pushed the development of miraculous drugs, inventing bomb a. Women: THE WAAC was formed to provide jobs for
women to help with the war effort. Women were paid &amp; received full army benefits. Worked as a nurse, ambulance driver, radio operator, electric workers and pilots. Entertainment industry: Hollywood began creating movies for propaganda (such as missions to Moscow) to glory war
allies and make nazis bad after Pearl Harbor. As the war went on, people became tired of hearing about it and went to musicals, romantic films and other performances to get their minds out of the war. Price Office (OPA): With prices freeze on most commodities, wages, and rents struggled
with inflation. Rationed foods and other commodities. War Board of Directors (WPB): Decided which companies would become war-time production since peace time and allocate raw materials to key industries. Organized drives to collect scrap iron, tin, paper, vaults, and fat cooking for
recycling goods. Philip Randolph: President and founder of the Sleep Machine Brotherhood and the most respected African-American labor leader. Organize the march to gain equal work opportunities for African Americans.Rationing: A system set up by op to create fixed parts of goods
deemed essential for the military. Households received ration books with coupons used to buy rare goods such as meat, shoes, sugar, coffee and gas. Gas.
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